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What is a Natural Lawn?

 Lawn that is maintained without use of 
synthetic fertilizers, pesticides or herbicides

 Lawn that gets most of its water & nutrients 
from soil it's growing in

Quality of soil determines quality of lawn
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Examples of a Natural Lawn

 Meadow w/ variety of grasses & wildflowers

 Moss lawn

 Clover lawn

 Fescue lawn

 Native grass lawn

 Existing lawn w/ amendments

 Any combination of the above
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Why would you want a Natural 
Lawn?

 US EPA: on average Americans buy 70 million 
tons of lawn fertilizers & homeowners use over 
125 million pounds of herbicides & pesticides 
per year (May, 2016)

 40-60% of fertilizers, pesticides & herbicides 
end up in lakes, rivers, groundwater as run off

 Run off harms fish & other wildlife

 Ultimately ends up in our drinking water
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Pros & Cons of a Natural Lawn

 Pros
More resilient
 Less exposure to 

chemicals
 Nurtures soil
 Relieves 

compaction
 Less watering
 Less or no thatch
 Helps environment

 Cons
 Requires more 

care for first years 
after switching 
over

 Requires patience
 There will be 

weeds
 There will be pests
 Need a plan

 Requires more 
thought & effort 
than just not 
fertilizing & mowing
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Why Natural Lawns help the 
Environment

 Synthetic fertilizer salts, pesticides, herbicides 
detrimental to environment. Synthetic 
nitrogen contributes to climate change. For 
every ton of nitrogen created to make 
fertilizer, four or five tons of carbon added to 
atmosphere

 Synthetic nitrogen kills beneficial microbes & 
earthworms while compost feeds them
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Wildflower Meadow

 Low maintenance

 Little water once established

Mowing once a season

 Natural beauty

 Food and habitat for pollinators

 Best in sunny (1/2 day of sun), unused areas 
of lawn

 Assess site conditions before starting
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Planting a Meadow

 Unplanted Area
Multiyear process

 Plan on full growing season to prepare site before 
native species seeded or planted

At least 2-3 years for natives to start blooming & set 
seeds

 Existing lawn

 Stop weekly mowing

Plant natives or seeds in existing bare patches

Mow a meandering path thru area 
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Additional Info for Meadow 
Lawn

 Wild Seed Project
 https://wildseedproject.net/2022/03/return-of-

the-meadow

 GoBotony
 https://gobotany.nativeplanttrust.org/

 ID existing plants

 UNH Extension

 https://extension.unh.edu/resource/planting-
pollinators-establishing-wildflower-meadow-
seed-fact-sheet
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Moss Lawn

 No mow alternative to grass

 Prefers acidic environment, compacted soil, 
part sun to part shade, consistent moisture

 Provides springy ground cover - can sustain 
moderate traffic
 Install stepping stones in high traffic areas

 Requires minimal care, but may require 
watering during hot, dry periods

 To propagate, grind up moss w/ water & 
broadcast onto prepared surface
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Creating a Clover Lawn

 Start w/ Blank Canvas
 Important to remove existing plants before 

seeding

 Convert Your Lawn
Mid-summer- repeatedly water lawn to 

encourage new growth & make grass vulnerable
Cut very low to scalp grass down to soil surface

(shock & weaken)
 Plant through dead turf (serves as mulch to 

enhance germination)

 Plant clover as an amendment to your 
existing lawn
Overseed w/ clover seed instead of grass seed
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Types of Clover

 White Clover is Trifolium repens
 Red Clover is Trifolium pratense
 Micro Clover is Trifolium repens var. Pipolina

 Full sun to part shade (min 2 hrs of sun per day)
Grows in any soil, but prefers well drained, low 

fertility
 Zones 2-10
 pH 6-7 is ideal
Once established, can withstand short dry periods
 Fast germination
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Pros/ Cons of Clover

 Pros
 No fertilizer, fixes nitrogen

 Provides food for 
pollinators

 Suppresses other 
broadleaf plants

 Doesn’t attract common 
lawn pests

 Soft underfoot

 Stays green in summer

 Less expensive than 
grass seed

 Grows in part shade

 Handles moderate traffic

 Cons
 Suffers during extended 

periods of high heat, may 
require water

 Stains clothes more easily 
than grass

 Spreads into garden areas

 Requires reseeding every 
2-3 yrs unless allowed to 
go to seed
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Creating a Fescue Lawn

 Same Options as w/ Clover Lawn (Slide 13)
 Same prep as Clover Lawn

 Full & part sun (min 4 hrs)

 Soil: sandy-loam & silty-loam

 pH between 5.0-8.0 depending on type of fescue

Minimal water required

Good cold tolerance

Good resistance to disease & insects

 Fast germination
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What is a Fine Fescue Lawn?

 A collection of fine-textured fescue grasses 
including Red, Chewings, Hard, Sheep

 Each type has own benefits but do well when 
mixed together

 Exact mix depends on soil, climate, level of 
shade 
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Types of Fine Fescue

 Chewings Fescue (Festuca rubra var commutata)
 Use in shaded spot where grasses struggle to grow 

Needs more maintenance, less foot traffic tolerance

 Prefers loam w/ organic matter, thrives w/ 2 hrs. sun/ day 

 Thrives in full sun where much more low-
maintenance

 Hard Fescue (Festuca longifolia)
More hardy than other fescues

 Establishes slower than other fescues

 Requires least amount of maintenance

Good in places w/ extreme weather
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Types of Fine Fescue, cont.

 Creeping Red Fescue (Festuca rubra)

 Spreads through rhizomes

Grows shorter than other fescues

 Has more shade tolerance

 Suffers in extreme heat
 Bounces back once weather cools

 Sheep Fescue (Festuca ovina)
 Has more heat & drought tolerance

 Very adaptable, especially if low rainfall

 Requires minimal mowing
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Native Grasses

 Easy to grow

 Hardy, long lasting solution

 Best in full to half sun

 Probably not what you want as a front lawn
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Examples of Native Grasses

 Prairie Dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis) 

 Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium)

 Northern Sea Oats (Chasmanthium latifolium)

 Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans)

 Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum)
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Create a Natural Grass Lawn

 Choose right kind of grass
Consider climate (hot, cold, wet, dry)

 Amount of sun or shade

 Usage of lawn, amount of traffic

 Site - steep slopes, deep shade, rocky areas 

 Improve soil
 Soil test

 Aerate compacted soil

 Top-dress lawn w/ ¼-½” compost in early spring & 
rake in (if soil quality is poor)

 Only use organic fertilizers & only if needed
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Create a Natural Grass Lawn, 
cont.

 Proper Mowing
 For good drought resistance & deeper roots, 

mowing height should be at least 3”

 Don’t mow when grass is dormant

 Use sharp blade

 Proper Watering
Water deeply & consistently or not at all to prevent 

stressing lawn
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Tips for Sowing Grass Seed

 Best time to plant new seed is late summer to 
early fall
 Rake soil until smooth

 Spread seed in grid pattern 

 Spread half in horizontal rows

 Spread remainder in vertical rows

 Roll surface w/ soil roller

Water lightly in morning & mid afternoon for 3 
weeks 
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Xeriscaping: An Alternative to 
Lawn
 Landscaping philosophy uses native, drought-

resistant plants & arranges them in efficient, 
water-saving ways 

 Properly designed & implemented, significantly 
reduces maintenance & water usage (64%)

 No fertilizers or pesticides, less fossil fuel 
consumption, supports pollinators

 Requires planning: minimize lawn to areas used 
for play or sitting 

 Replace areas of existing lawn w/ native 
vegetation, wildflower meadows, groundcovers
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Xeriscaping Information

 UNH Cooperative Extension Yard and 
Garden website provides guidance related to 
native landscape design & maintenance 
https://extension.unh.edu/resource/ drought-
tolerant-plants-new-hampshire-landscapes-
fact-sheet

 Buy native tree & shrub saplings grown in NH 
from N.H. State Forest Nursery

 Hillsborough County Conservation District holds 
an annual tree, shrub & bulb sale
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Getting Started…
 Decide kind of space you want

 Keeping lawn? Organic lawn care, possibly overseed w/ 
native grass or other alternative

 Open sunny area? Incorporate meadow or prairie garden

 Shaded area? Create native woodland garden

 Weed-filled spot? Leave as wildlife sanctuary

 Reduce food insecurity? Plant food forest or vegetable 
garden

 Start w/ small section of yard
 More likely to actually do it
 Feel less overwhelmed
 Observe what does/doesn’t work, soil & weather 

conditions, local wildlife to make adjustments
 End up w/ better designed landscape, fewer costly 

mistakes
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